Job details
Date posted
12 Mar 2022

Senior Production Draftsperson
Hays • South Eastern Suburbs Melbourne VIC

Expiring date
12 Mar 2023
Category
Construction
Occupation
Drafter & CAD

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$75,000 - $90,000

Permanent

Not provided

Base pay
$75,000 - $90,000
Work type
Permanent

Full job description
Your new company
Having experienced significant growth in recent years, this company has
created a great reputation both from being a builder of choice and also an
employer of choice. Having not lost their small team culture, this rare
opportunity is sure to excite those looking to escape the big corporates!!
Your new role
Working in a production drafting capacity, the role will see the successful
candidate responsible for all drafting functions from completing working /
contract drawings, sitings, etc. In addition to these functions the size of the
team will also see opportunities to get involved in display work and working on
some medium density projects - a variety that is extremely hard to find!!
What you'll need to succeed
In order to succeed in this role you will have completed a Diploma of Building
Design, ideally have a minimum of 2-3 years working experience in a
residential building environment, be highly proficient in AutoCAD and have
strong understandings of Rescode, BCA and town planning process.
What you'll get in return
For your efforts and expertise an exciting salary package is on offer
commensurate with experience levels. An opportunity to work in a high
performance yet highly personable environment is also on offer!
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV, or call Daniel Tomasetti now on 8562 4222.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.

Job mode
Standard/Business Hours

LHS 297508 #2620995

